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Stock Number: 
Container Size:
Technical Date:

Physical Form Foam Profile
Color Specific Gravity
Odor Pounds per. Gallon
Solubility in Water pH of Concentrate
Reclaim Compatible V.O.C. % / Wt.
Cautions:

PROPERTIES

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

ADVANTAGES


	Product Name: WRAP'D UP
	Product Sub Headline: Ultra-Concentrated Foaming Cleaner - Degreaser
	Product Description: When you are done for the day, you simply want to get everything "wrap'd up" quickly as far as cleaning goes. Natural orange solvent, butyl solvents and a robust detergent system makes quick work of removing oils, grease, asphalt, sap, mildew-mold and other common soils.  You will never reach for dish soap again!   
	Directions: Extreme Cleaning: Use as is or dilute up to 1 part product to 1-4 parts water.General Cleaning: Use 1 part product to 6-25 parts water.Light Duty Cleaning: Use 1 part product to 32-64 parts water.Stay Clean Wrap-Mitter Spray: Inject 1-3 mL's into the water that sprays onto foam or cloth while washing cars.   *Can be applied with foam cannons, bucket-brush, high pressure wands, low pressure spray, spray bottles.  Make sure your application equipment is built for chemicals. Orange solvent can break down seals and o-rings if the product is stored for long periods of time. EPDM is suggested. 
	Advantages: * Emulsifies and penetrates heavy oils, grease, dirt and grime from car wash cloth and hard surfaces. * Removes tire marks, sap and asphalt from belts, concrete and hard surfaces.* Out performs popular dish-soaps even when diluted with water on hydraulic oil spills. * Excellent foaming properties for a cling-n-clean effect. * Solvency penetrates car wash foam and concrete releasing embedded oils.  * Readily Biodegradable.* Non-corrosive makes it great for employee safety.* Reclaim compatible (no anionic surfactants)
	Cautions: Eye Damage, respiratory irritant
	Foam Profile: High 
	Specific Gravity: 0.97-0.99
	Pounds per: 
	 Gallon: 8.1-8.2

	pH of Concentrate: <13.0
	V: 
	O: 
	C: 
	 %/Wt: <20



	Physical Form: Liquid
	Color: Strawlike
	Odor: Orange-ether like
	Solubility in Water: Complete
	Reclaim Compatible: Yes
	Stock Number: QW-DBS
	Container Size: 5 GAL
	Technical Date: 06/02/22


